
Attachment “A” 
 
FRESH PRODUCE       
NEWPORT NEWS SCHOOLS – CHILD NUTRITION SERVICES 
 
CONTRACT SECTION I - SPECIAL BID AND CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 
 
A. TYPE OF CONTRACT 
 
   ANNUAL FIXED FEES FOR SERVICES PLUS REIMBURSABLE COSTS. 
 
B. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN SECTION II 
 
Bidders enter in Lot 1, your fixed fees for services per unit. Broken cases are listed separately. Multiply the fixed fee per 
unit times the number of units indicated and enter under total fixed fee cost. Add all of the extended totals and put in the 
space for cumulative total. 
    
Fees shall be based on the largest wholesale unit normally distributed by the contractor. Fees for broken cartons shall be 
based on wholesale units. That is, if $2.00 is the service fee for breaking wholesale units, the fee shall be prorated over 
the broken carton quantity. For example, if a wholesale unit has 48 cello packs of radishes, the charge per cello pack 
would be $0.042.  
  
C. COST PRICES 
 
   1. REIMBURSABLE COSTS 
  
All produce will be invoiced at the contract distributor's cost, delivered to his warehouse, with the fixed fee for service 
added in for the duration of the contract.  Prices shall be firm for 7 days. 
 
   2. DEFINITION OF COST PRICES 
 
Cost prices shall be based on "delivered to distributors' warehouse" and shall include cooling, refrigeration and other 
freight related charges. Freight rates shall normally be in truckload quantities of straight or mixed items. Costs shall be 
based on the "latest invoice," either prior to merchandise being delivered to the purchaser, or in stock, as the case may be, 
in accord with the seven (7) day firm price requirement. 
  
   3. PRICE CHANGE AUDITS 
  Audits may be made of the suppliers’ cost price records as follows: 
 
  (a) Audits are required at the end of the contract period. 
  (b) Audits may also be made mid-term of the contract. 

 (c) Audits may be made at the discretion of school district officials at any time monthly  
      price reviews indicate that a problem might exist. 
 (d) Audits shall be made of the following: 

  (1) Questionable price increases. 
  (2) Selected items showing price increases. 
  (3) Selected items showing no price changes. 
  (4) Substitution of cheaper brands or grades. 
  (5) Full review will be undertaken when circumstances are questionable. 
 
D. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN SECTION III 
 
Lot 2, items A811 through A874 will not be bid fees for service plus reimbursable costs. Bidders bid the items with cost 
and delivery included. 
 
H. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
 
Lot 1 fresh produce and Lot 2 fresh salads will be awarded ALL or NONE, separately or whole, whichever is in the best 
interest of NNPS. 



LOT 1 
FRESH PRODUCE 
                TOTAL 
APPROX            FIXED     FIXED 
 QTY.    ID#   IDENTIFICATION               FEE    FEE COST 
===================================================================== 
2500cs   F105   APPLES, delicious, red or golden    $______  $______    
        U.S. fancy,          case 
       Approx 135ct, 40lb avg/cs. 
       ct.per case_____ lbs/case_____ 
       Origin________________   
 
500  cs   F106   APPLES, Individual Bags, meets ½ cup fruit $______  $______    
        ct.per case_____ lbs/case_____     case 
       Origin________________   
case 
500 cs   F120    BANANAS, grade #1,min.length 5",    $______  $______      
       firm 99% FFD, approx.40lb avg/cs.     case 
                Origin_______________ 
 
300 cs   F120A   BANANAS, grade #1, single, petite,   $______  $______      
       firm 99% FFD, approx. 150 count      case 
                Origin_______________ 
 
100 ea   F130    CANTALOUPES, U.S. #1        $______  $______ 
       Origin_______________       ea. 
 
25  cs    F150  GRAPEFRUITS, pink, U.S. #1     $______  $______  
       ct/case______lbs/case_____      case  
       cost/each $___________ 
       Origin________________ 
 
25  cs   F150A  GRAPEFRUITS, white, U.S. #1    $______  $______ 
       ct/case______lbs/case_____      case 
       cost/each $____________ 
       Origin_________________ 
 
3000lb  F155B  GRAPES SEEDLESS, red,  U.S. fancy  $______  $_______ 
          lbs/case______ case $______     lb 
          Origin_____________________ 
 
2000lb  F155C  GRAPES SEEDLESS, red,  U.S. fancy,  $______  $_______ 
          “lunch Bunch” type, individually    lb 
          cut in bunches  

       lbs/case______ case $______   
          Origin_____________________ 
 
600 cs   F160   KIWI, U.S. #1 approx. 36ct/cs       $______  $______   
       ct./case______ lbs/case______     case  
       Origin_______________________ 



           TOTAL 
APPOX.            FIXED   FIXED 
 QTY.    ID#   IDENTIFICATION              FEE            FEE COST 
===================================================================== 
 
100 dz  F165A  LEMONS, U.S. #2, lb      $______  $______ 
       Origin_____________________      dozen 
 
20  dz   F170   LIMES, US #1, dozen        $______  $______ 
       Origin_____________________      dozen 

 
100 ea   F180   MELONS, HONEYDEW, U.S. #1.     $______ $______ 
       Origin_____________________      each 
   
1500cs   F193   ORANGES, U.S. #1, approx.113ct   $______  $______ 
       ct./case______ lbs/case______     case    
           Origin_______________________ 
 
1000 cs   F203   PEARS, U.S. #1 approx. 120ct/cs       $______  $______   
       ct./case______ lbs/case______     case  
       Origin_______________________ 
 
50  ea   F205   PINEAPPLES, U.S.  #1, each      $______  $______ 
       Origin_____________________      each 
 
300  cs   F215   STRAWBERRIES, U.S. #1, 12 pints/case    $______  $______  
      Origin_______________________     case 
 
100 cs  F225   TANGERINES, U.S. #1, approx.180ct  $______  $______ 
       ct./case______ lbs/case______     case  
       Origin_______________________ 
 
600 cs  F230      TOMATOES, U.S. #1, 6x6 size    $______  $______ 
       25lb case        case 
 
1000lb F230A   TOMATOES, U.S. #1, 6x6 size, lb   $______  $______  
                 lb.  
 
1000 cs  F233     TOMATOES, CHERRY, U.S. #1, 6pints/case  $______  $______ 
                case 
 
1000lb  F234    TOMATOES, ROMA, U.S. #1,     $______  $______  
        approx. 25lb case       case  
 
100 ea   F235  WATERMELON, U.S. #1, comm. 17#avg.  $______  $______  
       Origin_______________________      each 

           
3000 cs  F250    SALAD MIX, fresh lettuce, carrots,   $______  $______ 
       red cabbage. 4-5lb bags      case 
 



           TOTAL 
APPROX.          FIXED         FIXED   
QTY.      ID#       IDENTIFICATION             FEE         FEE COST 
================================================================== 
50  lb    F515     BEANS, GREEN,  U.S. fancy       $______  $______ 
                        lb.  
 
1000 bu F525    BROCCOLI, U.S. #1, bunch    $______  $______ 
            bunch 

           
1000 bg F525A BROCCOLI FLORETS, U.S. #1,  3lb bags  $______  $______ 
                bag       
     
500 bg   F535    CABBGE GREEN, U.S. #1, 50#bag   $______  $______ 
                bag 
             
2000lb   F535A  CABBAGE, GREEN, U.S. #1, lb       $______  $______ 
             lb.              
             
800 lb   F540A   CABBAGE, RED, U.S. #1, lb       $______  $______ 
            lb. 
 
1500lb  F545     CARROTS, topped, U.S. #1       $______  $______ 
       max. 2" diam.       lb. 
 
100 bg   F547    CARROT STICKS, approx.        $______  $______   
       3"-4" length lbs/bag_______      bag 
       ct/bag_______ 
 
200  cs   F548   CARROTS, BABY PEELED, U.S. #1   $______  $______ 
       approx. 4-5lb bags/case      case     
 
2000cs   F549   CARROTS, BABY PEELED, U.S. #1  $______  $______ 
       individually bagged, 100 bags/case,     case 
       each bag meets 1/2 cup vegetable 
  
25  hd    F550  CAULIFLOWER, U.S.  #1, head       $______  $______   
            head 
     
100 bg   F550A CAULIFLOWER FLORETS, U.S. #1, 3lb bags $______  $______ 
            bag 
 
900 stk  F555   CELERY, Pascal, U.S. #1,  stalk    $______  $______ 
                 stalk 
 
500 bg   F555B  CELERY STICKS, Pascal, U.S. #1,  3"-4"length $______  $______ 
       lbs/bag_______ ct/bag_______      bag 
 
4000lb   F570A  CUCUMBERS, U.S. #1, lb    $______  $______ 
            lb. 



  TOTAL  
APPOX.            FIXED   FIXED 
 QTY.    ID#   IDENTIFICATION              FEE            FEE COST 
===================================================================== 
25  hd    F580A  ENDIVE, U.S. #1, head        $______  $______ 
            head 
 
25  hd    F585    ESCAROLE, U.S. #1, head        $______  $______ 
             head 
 
700 cs   F595    LETTUCE, iceberg, crisphead       $______  $______ 
       U.S. fancy,  24 ct/case       case 
        
700 hd   F598    LETTUCE, GREEN LEAF, U.S. fancy, head $______  $______ 
                head 
 
50  lb    F602  MUSHROOMS, fresh, snow white, U.S. #1  $______  $______ 
       medium to large size, lb       lb. 
 
50  bg   F617    ONIONS, yellow, U.S. #1,         $______  $______ 
       medium, 25# bag, ct/bag_______      bag    
 
500 lb   F617A  ONIONS, yellow, U.S. #1, lb       $______  $______ 
       medium size, pound        lb. 
 
300 lb   F618A   ONIONS JUMBO, yellow, U.S. #1, lb   $______  $______ 
       3" max., pound        lb. 
 
100 lb   F618R   ONIONS, red, U.S. grade #1, lb       $______  $______ 
       medium size, pound        lb. 
 
50  bu   F620A   PARSLEY, U.S.  #1, bunch        $______  $______ 
            bunch 
 
1000lb  F635   PEPPERS SWEET GREEN, U.S. #1   $______  $______   
       2-1/2" min., lb        lb. 
             
50  bg   F640     POTATOES, all-purpose,         $______  $______  
       US grade #1, Irish 50# bag       bag 
 
200 lb   F640A   POTATOES, all-purpose,         $______  $______  
       US grade #1, Irish, lb            lb. 

 
 
 
 
 
  TOTAL  

 
 



APPOX.            FIXED   FIXED 
 QTY.    ID#   IDENTIFICATION              FEE            FEE COST 
===================================================================== 
200 bg   F641   POTATOES, BAKING, russet,        $______  $______  
       size 120 ct. US #1,  50#bag       bag 
 
200 lb    F641A  POTATOES, BAKING, russet       $______  $______  
       size 120 ct. US #1, lb       lb. 
 
800 pak  F648    RADISHES, red, U.S. #1     $______  $______ 
       6 oz.cello package        pak 
 
150  bg    F665   SPINACH, U.S.  #1, 10oz bags              $______  $______ 
               bag 
 
500 cs   F531   EGGS, FRESH, large USDA grade A    $______  $______ 
       30 dz. per case         case  
 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL FOR ALL ITEMS QUOTED IN THE TOTAL FIXED FEE COST COLUMN 

 $_______________ 
 
LOT 2 
 
FRESH SALADS 

 
APPOX.            UNIT EXTENDED 
 QTY.    ID#   IDENTIFICATION            PRICE           TOTAL 
===================================================================== 
1000tubA811   COLE SLAW, fresh 5#tub,     $______  $_______ 
           expiration date must be stated.            tub 
           Approved brands: Mrs. Giles or Jacks 
           list brand ______________________ 
 
200tubA840    MACARONI SALAD, fresh 5#tub,    $______  $_______ 
           expiration date must be stated.                               tub 
           Approved brands: Mrs. Giles or Jacks 
           list brand ______________________ 
 
500tubA874    POTATO SALAD, fresh 5#tub   $______  $_______ 
            expiration date must be stated.                   tub 
            Approved brand: Mrs. Giles or Jacks 
            list brand ______________________ 
CUMULATIVE EXTENDED TOTAL FOR ITEMS A811 THROUGH A874  $___________ 
 
During the contract term and any and all extensions, the contractor shall provide the goods/services described in the contract. The contractor understands 
and agrees that this is a requirements contract and that NNPS shall have no obligation to the contractor if no goods/services are required. Any quantities 
that are included in the scope of work reflect the current expectation of NNPS. The quantities indicated are an estimate only and NNPS is under no 
obligation to the contractor to buy any amount of the goods/services as a result of having provided this estimate or of having any typical or measurable 
requirement in the past. The contractor understands and agrees that NNPS may require goods/services in an amount less than or in excess of the 
estimated quantities and that the quantity actually used, whether in excess of the estimate or less than the estimate, shall not give rise to any claim for 
compensation other than the total of the unit prices in the contract for the quantity actually required by NNPS. 
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